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METROPOLITAN OPCRA SO-
PRANO'? Metropolitan Opera
aoprano Felicia Weathers signs
autographs for admiring B*n,

nett Cpllege students. The gift-
ed International star was ap-
pearing in the college's fine
arts series November 3.

By M. E. GARDNER
Dept. of Horticultural Science
N. C. State University

Sometimes we become
confused about the terms used
in classifying plant pests and
the chemical formulations
employed to control them.
Perhaps a definition of some

of the terms will be helpful.
We should remember, too,
that all pesticides are poten-
tially dangerous and should
be handled with extreme care.

Pesticide: a chemical sub-
stance used to destroy pests
which attack plants and
animals. This is a broad
term. Ifwe break It down we
get:

Insecticide: a chemical
substance used to control
chewing insects (tomato horn-
worm); and sucking insects
(spider mites and aphids).

Fungicide: a chemical

gus diseases (black rot of
bunch grape, azalea petal
blight, rose leaf spot, etc.).

Rodenticide: any material
used to combat rodents' -

mice, moles, gophers and
rabbits. These may be chemi-
cal ground sprays or baits.
In the case of rabbits, a re-
pellant is sometimes effec-
tive.

Nematocide: a chemical
substance used to reduce the
nematode population in the
soil.

Herbicide: a chemical for-
mulation used to control
weeds. Some weed killers
are used to kill all vegetation
while others are highlyselec-
tive. Some are applied before
the plants emerge (pre-emer-
gence) while others are effec-
tive after emergence (post-

emergence). READ THE
LABEL.

GARDEN TIME
Wettable Powder (WP): a

compound formulated with a

wetting agent which causes
the spray, when applied, to
spread and adhere to plant
surfaces more thoroughly.

Emulslfiable Concentrate
(EC): a compound formulated
with an emulsifying agent
which facilitates the suspen-
sion of one liquidin another.

ft^UIZMEE
If you are the first to submit a

question which Dr. Quizmee, our

information specialist, answers in
this column, wc will present to you,

free, the complete, illustrated, 25-
volumc set of Funk & Vt agnails
Standard Reference Encyclopedia.

_

Mail your ques-

tions to Dr. Quiz-
twrvS I mee care °'

A tjtHT , ' l '® neW9 P a Per '
The winners of

the encyclopedia
for this week are

retti, for asking:
i "Did Galileo

II really invent
the telescope?"

,The invention of the telescope
was doubtlessly accomplished in
Holland, but determining the actual
inventor is a matter of controversy.

The honor is usually given to Gali-

leo because he was the first to de-
scribe it and exhibit it in complete

form.
Mrs. Norma Wilkiewict, who

asked:
"Which beverage contains the
most caffeine coffee, tea, co-

coa, or cola?"
Coffee contains the most. For a

five-ounce serving, the average caf-

feine contents varying according

to the strength at which the bever-
age is prepared arc as follows:
Coffee, 100 milligrams; tea, 50 mil-
ligrams; cocoa, 2.1 milligrams;
cola, 37.5 milligrams.

Irene Regehr, whose question is:,

"What kind of money waa firat
used by the founding father*
after our country won ila inde-
pendence?" !

Congress passed the first Coinage

Act in 1792, establishing the Mint

at Philadelphia and directing the
production of gold and silver coins.
Before that, the Continental Con-
gress issued paper notes to finance
the Revolution.

What jroo don't find to the
newspapers Is adequately re-

ported to jrow wife hjr her

hairdresser.

Four-fatality Traffic Accident
Illustrates N C Highway Problem

RALEIGH - Motor Vehl-

daa GommUout Ralph How-

land has dtfd Tuesday night's
four-faUlKy traffic accident in
Fkyattavflla aa a "terrible trage-

dy which all too dearly fflu-
jiratea aeveral of the major
problems facing ua in our ef-
torta to aave Urea on North
Carolina atreeta and highwaya."

A Fayetteville couple and
two Fbrt Bran *oldiera died
whan the vfehicie In whkh the
soldiers wen paaaengera craah-

ed at high speed into the cou-
ple'a car at an lnteraection. Hie
driver and a third paaaenger
in the Fort Bragg vehicle were
critically injured.

Fayetteville police were In
pursuit ofthe aoldier'a car at
the time of the crash. Its speed
was estimated at more than

100 miles per hour. Ironically,
the driver had b£en stopped
by Fayetteville police an hour
earlier and charged with speed-
ing 85 milea per hour.

Howland, who has stressed

stricter law enforcement and

expanded programs of driver
education during his first year

as Motor Vehicles Commission-

er said, '"Hiis accident in
Fayetteville is a tragic illus-
tration of the need for more
affective means of removing
ftonr our streets and highways
drivers who have mo regard for

our laws and no concern for

the lives of others. Driving is a
privilege granted by the state
on the assumption that a per-

son is law-abiding and respon-
sible. When a person shows

contempt for thoM qualifica-
tions, tfe Airing prtvilcfi
should be nvokad."

The oommlasionar said the

Fayettevtlle accMent alaofclu-
stratea the foct that "we are
not Betting accio» the meaaagt
that paaaengers have a tremen-
dous (take In helping us curtail
traffic law violations. There
were three passengers in that
car Tueeday night. They were

riding with a driver who haa

just been arreetod for speeding
and waa violating the law by
speeding again. Now, two of
those passengers are dead and
the third is seriously Injured.
The driver survived."

Howland dais a study of the
past week's traffic accident
statistics support his conten-
tion.

"Durlng that seven-day peri-
od," he said, "34 facilities

were recorded. Nine of those
people were pedestrians. Six-
teen were passengers. Only
seven were driving the cars in

which they died. In two In-
stances, the status of the vic-

tim could not be Immediately
determined.

"People must come to
11 ze that thwy are placing their

lives In the hands of another
person when they become a
passenger In a car. They have
every right to complain when

the driver takes chances on the

road. In fact, they have an ob-

ligation. A good point to re-
member is that the driver wear-
ing a safety belt fc occupying
one of the safest seats In the
oar. In a serious accident, he
has a better chance ofsurviving
than you do. Don't let some-
one else take a chance with
your life."
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Christmas Of
Our Times

PEACE ON EARTH

NEW YORK (ED)-If you're looking for a perceptive mirror of
our time, you'll find it in Christmas cards this year. American
artists from every section of the country have created contempo-

rary masterpieces that express the ancient holiday spirit while de-
picting our very modern way of life.

With more than 50% of our population under 27, "youth" is the
byword of our time. For some of them today's world is a "mod,
mod" place, and Ivan Chermayoff captures that gay, swinging
mood with his livelybrush and palette. His whimsical Santa card is
perfect for everyone who loves mini-skirts and pop art.

Christmas has always been a holiday for the young, beloved by
children of all ages for its gifts and goodies. In Jane Miller's charm-
ing scene, two modern youngsters help themselves to a traditional
treat of candy canes.

The growing interest in travel in the U.S. to see the many faces
of our country is expressed by the theme of "Christmas Coast to
Coast" in the American Artists Group 1968 collection. Scenes
.range from Jack Garver's watercolor of the historic Spanish mis-
sions at Rancho dc Taos, New Mexico, to Thomas Naegele's view

i of thecontemf)6rary urban sccne-city folk bicycling in New York's
famed-Central Park on a frosty afternoon.

Even the radiant beauty of the traditional portrait of Madonna
and Child is brought into new focus in the modern-day colors of

Dean Ellis, an artist born in Michigan on Christmas day.
Nothing, of course, is more contemporary than the ageless mes-

sage of Peace on Earth. Tom Morrow voices mankind's yearning
for peace with an American Artists Group card showing represent-

? atives of many religions joined in one procession of brotherhood.
Expressing their personal viewpoints, these artists have rein-

terpreted the beloved motifs of the holiday season -making it pos-

sible to wish family and friends "Merry Christmas" in a more
beautiful, more fneaningful way. Z

Join Angel Face's
Winning Team

-v s

Out to tackle the captain
of the football team? You
could be left on the bench
if you don't make a good im-
pression.

First, brush up on the
game so you'll be able to

talk intelligently. For con-
versation's sake, keep post-

ed on the latest scores?and
important victories.

Next, be sure you've a

winning look. To keep skin
looking great, use Angel
Face Medicated Make-Up.

The silky foundation,

available in cream or liquid
form, covers skin blemishes
like magic, yet still looks
natural even in bright sun-

light. Angel Face comes in
five shades, so it's easy to

match your natural skin tone.
For touch-ups during the

game there's a handy com-
pact of pressed powder in *
matching shades. ,

With your interest, enthu-
siasm and lovely complex-
ion, you're bound to win
your man.

MASTERFUL HAM GLAZE

Candied ham, glazed balo-
ney, honeyed chicken?every-

thing tastes better with that
all-time favorite liquid sea-

soning, Gravy Master. A tea-

spoon does the work of a

shelf-full of spices. Here is
a perfect ham glaze so right
for holiday giving as well
as eating.

HOLIDAY FRUIT GLAZE

V 4 cup crushed pineapple
with juice

1 tablespoon prepared
mustard

2 tablespoons Gravy Master
(gravy seasoning and
browning sauce)

M cup brown sugar

cup wine vinegar

Combine and heat all in-
gredients in saucepan. Bring

to a boil. Reduce heat and
simmer 7 to 8 minutes, stir-
ring often. Use hot or cold
as glaze or sauce.

If\u25a0 (our o'clock baton malty

PNfb nail? begin to work.
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Light Out!
Nothing so fair as a sunshiny

day? Yes . . . but! One of the
nastiest headaches for homemak-
ers is what happens to fashion

when it faces
the sun ... par-
ticularly to the

JuA \\f glowing new
vj> ' -3N/ colors that just

)V\ s\v bave to look
i oun (f to look

_ beautiful.
\ R.'.t / Colors that

fade and streak, fabrics that
actually shred and rot.. TtJley-'-re
all familiar problems in rooms
that let light in. The villain?
Ultraviolet-that'part of the sun
spectrum that's no respecter of
people or property.

One way to beat the problem,
of course, is to seal all your win-
dows on the world with a coat of
black paint-but who wants to
live in an underground cave? I
much prefer to have all the fun
of letting light flood contempo-
rary colors?cutting off the ultra-
violet at the window.

What I use is draperies with a
Roc-lon lining-the familiar in-
sulated liningfabric (it comes in
self-lined fabric form, too) that's
done so much for decorators dur-,
ing the last few years. But what
1 didn't realize before is that the
process also protects the decora-
tive face fabric of the drapery
from sun rot?and if the drapery
is protected, it, in turn, can shield
the rest of the room from con-
stant ultraviqlet exposure. Not to
mention what a difference it
makes in how long draperies last.
With old-fashioned cotton sateen
on the window-side, 1 used to have
to go to all the expense of re-
lining tay draperies every two
years... and 1 couldn't be happier
to add that job to the discard list.

After all, keeping a home
happy and beautiful is a big
enough job without worrying
about what's going on on the
wrong side of your draperies.
Isn't it?

If a woman will talk, there's
hope; but If she won't talk,]
things are In a pretty ugly
State.

SATURDAY, MOV. IS. 1908 THE CABOUNA
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WINS CROWN AT CONTBST?
Mrs. Ernestine Chlsholm, an
employee In the Housekeeping
Department at A&T State Uni-
versity, (third from left) ad-
mires crown she won for hav-
ing raised more than SI,OOO for
the annual A&T Alumni Schol-

arshljv Fund. Runnersup In the
contest included (left to right)
Mrs. Helen Adamson, Mrs.
Irene Plessants, and Mrs. Edith

Williamson. Mrs. Chisholm will
reign as "Miss Buildings and
Grounds."

wmwmms
ORDER YOURS TODAY!

WHOLE ROAST HOLIDAY
TURKEY 10.12 i.Bs

BAKED AND READY TO SERVE WITH CORN

BREAD DRESSING, RICH GIBLET GRAVY

**"'
- T

A BIG 10" PIE

APPLE sl-25

MINCE ' \
EACH

PUCE YOUR OBDEB MOW!
YOUR MONEY'S

RA&TTAKBABBMT) WORTH MORC AT A
WOOLWORTH'S STOREI

Prince in Play

LONDON i Prin<\
Charles, 19, heir to the throne,
is cast in the role of a padre,
wearing a clerical collar bor-
rowed from his tutor, at a Cam-
bridge University group produc-
tion of a play, "The Erpmgham
Camp," by Joe Orton. When he
becomes king, succeeding his
mother, Queen Elizabeth 11,
Charles will be "unjier God, the
supreme governor of the Church
of England "

Radio Station

WSSB
In Durham

t.- . : -

M. G. Bobbitt, Jr.
Manager

We appreciate the many Durham listeners that

that depend on WSSB 24 hours per day for the

finest in music.
For any church, civic, or public servicce, please de-

pend on WSSB?6B2-8109. ,

Thank you Durham for listening

.

; to WSSB
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BOURBON

ECHO SPRING
KENTUCKY
STRAIGHT
BOURBON

86 PROOF ?© ECHO SPRING DIST. CO., LOUISVILLE. KY.

We fix CJ|
Sunday
d inner .

,
seven /

days^a
Colonel Sanders' Recipe
Kentucky Fried Chicken!
It's the Colonel's %%..

secret recipe that "i^~".
makes Kentucky
Chicken so finger -j" 1
lickin' good.

~

1
It's his patented f _

cooking process that =?' P.VTvg-.- \u25a0
makes it so very tender. '\u25a0'-' j '

Colonel's idea to help -???

the housewife have a day
=^__

-S -ISpa^pl
off

...
by fixing Sunday

dinner for her. Everyday. |S: _ || J;

Why not let the Colonel fix
your family dinner today? All
you do is pick it up and take

it home!
Take it from the Colonel . . .

"it's finger lickin' good."®

Best selling chicken
in the world! BUS !

= |l

COLONEL SANDERS' RECIPE

Koituckif fried
Col. Sanders
TAKE HOMES | i
; (FORMERLY RhMALDI'S)

-2005 ROXBORO RD. ,°

910 MIAMIBLVD. _ 806 9th ST.
DURHAM, N.C. :

ROSEMARY A FRANKLJN STO., CHAPEL 'BUM/,'",
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